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The Embassy is happy to inform about the latest schedule of Air India Air Bubble flights from 

Paris and Frankfurt to various destinations in India. The details of the flights are as under: 

https://www.indianembassy.nl/docs/160034616812.pdf 

 The flights can be availed by: 

a. Indian nationals stranded abroad, wanting to return to India.  

b. OCI card holders who fall under any of the following categories: 

 OCI card holders who wish to come to India on account of family emergencies like critical 

medical conditions of immediate family members or death. 

  Minor children who hold OCI cards and whose parents are Indian nationals. 

  Married couples where one spouse is an OCI cardholder and the other is an Indian 

national. 

  Students, who are OCI cardholders where at least either of their parents are an Indian 

citizen or an OCI cardholder 

c. Foreign nationals holding diplomatic, official, UN/ International organisation, Employment, 

Journalist Visas ( Including dependents) and Project category visas.  

d. Foreign nationals holding visas issued after March 18, 2020. 

3. Tickets may be booked directly through the Air India website, booking offices and travel 

agents or through their Amsterdam Office Tel: +31 20 624 8109 (Reservations Supervisor) / 

31 20 623 9901 (Reservations) Email: info@air-india.nl 

4. Foreign nationals holding diplomatic, official, UN/ International organisation may kindly 

get in touch with respective Indian Mission for fulfilling necessary requirements by Ministry 

of External Affairs of India for travelling to India.  

5. Indian Nationals who have a valid Residence Permit from the Netherlands or a valid 

Schengen visa may travel to Paris/Frankfurt to board the flight.  

https://www.indianembassy.nl/docs/160034616812.pdf
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6. Indian Nationals who don’t have valid Schengen visa or/and whose extended permit from 

the Netherlands has expired: 

 May travel directly to CDG Airport (International Transit Zone), Paris for availing the flight. 

24-hour transit time can be availed at CDG Airport  

 In case of Frankfurt a Travel Facilitation Letter is required for which an email can be sent to 

consular.thehague@mea.gov.in 

7. It is required for Indian nationals and OCI card holders to register with the Indian 

Embassies in Paris/Berlin to avail the flight.  

8. Guidelines for International Arrivals (quarantine, COVID-19 testing etc.) issued by Ministry 

of Health and Family to be adhered by the passengers may be referred below.  

https://www.indianembassy.nl/docs/1596522983Revised%20guidelines%20for%20Internationa%20

Arrivals02082020%20(1).pdf 

9.  Some Air France and Lufthansa Flights are also available under the Air Bubble 

arrangement. Please check the websites of Air France and Lufthansa (given below) for online 

booking and detailed information.  

Air France  

https://www.airfrance.fr/FR/en/common/page_flottante/information/programme-ete-air-

france.htm?_ga=2.153630712.1576397533.1598950939-1884546761.1598369172  

Lufthansa 

https://www.lufthansa.com/in/en/flight-information 
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